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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Jul 2014 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07938672540

The Premises:

Elvira was located at a budget hotel near Kings Cross, 5mins walk. Hotel was discrete but the room
was a disabled version that she usually has as it is bigger. A very sparse room which she had
drawn the curtains and so was a little dark, which always makes me uneasy. As mentioned the
room was a disabled version, therefore the ensuite was a wet room, which doesn't drain very well,
which meant that after I had taken my shoes off, when I used the loo and washed my hands both
my socks & bottom of my jeans got soaked!!

The Lady:

I think her pictures on AW are misleading, she is pretty but very thin and on this occasion strangely
wearing a gown, open to reveal her bra, awful colour and no knickers to display the hairiest pussy I
have seen for some considerable time. Prob 5' 6", size 6, 34A/B, very thin, long brown hair I think.

The Story:

I stripped off and just hoped that skill in love making would make up for the looks, of course it never
does! She also kept biting my nipples which actually hurt and my neck which worried me it might
leave marks! On with condom for probably the worst oral I have had for years, very vigorous too
quick and a little uncomfortable. I suggested sex and got on top which was ok apart from a constant
strange almost chirping noise she made. Asked for doggy, but she didn't want to do this so got on
top, this was very poor, started to lose my erection. Eventually lifted her off and wanked myself off
all the time thinking of other wonderful ladies. In to bathroom for shower and check she hadn't left
any marks. Dressed & left. Never to be repeated.
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